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World Book Day celebrations at St Joseph’s Convent Preparatory
School - Gravesend
On Thursday 28th February, as part of our World Book Day
celebrations, St Joseph’s Convent Preparatory School welcomed
Edward Trayer, who publishes under the pen name ‘Billy Bob
Buttons’, to our wonderful school. The purpose of the visit was to
fully immerse the children in a learning experience and to continue
to encourage a love of reading and writing, whilst drawing on the
expertise of an author who has published 16 books and sold over
2 million copies worldwide to date. St Joseph’s feel that this type
of experience is of huge benefit to the education of our children,
as it gives them a broad and rich learning experience which can
have a positive impact on their work.

Mr Trayer has written a range of books whose famous titles
include; The Muffin Monster, I think I killed Miss, The Gullfoss
Legends and Tiffany Sparrow: Spook Slayer. Mr Trayer is not only
a famous author but has a background in teaching which means
that he is able to use his expertise to conduct several interesting,
engaging and worthwhile workshops, all about how to love writing

and be a fantastic author, which the children thoroughly enjoyed.
He began by working with our KS1 children on the use of ‘WOW’
words and how to use them to make their writing descriptive and
interesting. He delivered an engaging workshop and shared lots
of stories which the children relished. The year 3/4’s workshop
focussed on characterisation. It began with a competition to see
who could recognise famous characters from a range of novels.
The children then discussed how to use similes and metaphors to
describe a character effectively and how to use their imagination
to create characters. All the children were able to use techniques to
describe the character they were given. He finished the afternoon
with a lesson on story planning with our year 5/6 children. They
were engaged and enthusiastic throughout and learned a lot from
the activities.
We had a fantastic afternoon with Mr Trayer and it was lovely to
see our children so passionate about books.
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Petts Wood school welcomes Chinese Pupils
In January, we hosted fifteen students and their teachers for a
week from Tianjin, China. Tianjin, is the largest coastal city in
northern China with a total population of 15,621,200. It borders
Hebei Province and Beijing Municipality, bounded to the east by
the Bohai Gulf portion of the Yellow Sea. It is the fourth largest
city in China, after Shanghai, Beijing, and Guangzhou. The
walled city of Tianjin was built in 1404. As a treaty port since
1860, Tianjin has been a major seaport and gateway to Beijing.
After the founding of the People’s Republic of China, Tianjin
suffered a depression and an earthquake but recovered in the
1990s. It is located on the Hai River, which connects to the
Yellow and Yangtze Rivers via the Grand Canal.
At the start of the week the staff, students and parents from the
Chinese School attended a welcome assembly that we held in
the school hall. During the rest of the week the students and
teachers spent time in classrooms, visited Forest school, walked
through Jubilee Park, visited Petts Wood Library , St James The Great Catholic church and Petts Wood High Street. They took part
in Maths, English, RE, History, Gymnastics, Tennis, Yoga and Art and found our school very different to their own experience. They
enjoyed break times, After School Club and their school lunches.
On the final day we were visited by Jo Johnson MP who met with our Chinese visitors. We held a Leaving Assembly for them where
we exchanged gifts and they performed acts that they had prepared for us including a Traditional Fan Dance. We are grateful to
OZ, the school uniform shop in Petts Wood, for providing St James’ RC Primary School caps for the Chinese students to take home.
All of our children benefited greatly from this experience and found out a great deal about the Chinese culture and language.

Outstanding Achievement Award 2018’ and TFL Sustainable Travel ‘School of
Excellence Award

St John’s Catholic School, Rotherhithe, was delighted to have
been awarded the’ Outstanding Achievement Award 2018’
for the work of the JTAs (Junior Travel Ambassadors). The JTA
team attend a Southwark Conference every year and following
this they lead assemblies on road safety and run competitions
for both key stages.
The school was also awarded a TFL Sustainable Travel ‘School
of Excellence Award’ for pupil led projects. St John’s is very
proud of all the pupils in the school and work hard to ensure
that the Pupil Voice groups are active and make a
difference.

St John’s has a School Council, Green Team, Junior Travel
Ambassador Group, Spiritual Life Committee and Pupil Research group.
They are due to launch another pupil group to support the
work of the ‘Friends of St John’s Group’, who organise events
and fundraisers throughout the year. All Staff work hard to
ensure that pupils have these opportunities and to ensure
that they have a voice and are able to share their ideas and
thoughts.
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St Philomena’s School Mission
To mark the end of our 125th year anniversary of St Philomena’s
Catholic High School for girls, founded in 1893 by the Daughters
of the Cross, we welcomed the Sion Community to lead a whole
school Mission. The Mission led by the Sion Community’s Youth
Ministry was a great collaboration for St Philomena’s School,
with Christ at its centre.
Our theme for 2018/19 is going to be called Salt of the Earth
and the Light for the World. Every member of our community
embraced the activities and participated in the mission fully.
The Mission laid the foundation on which to further develop and
re-design our faith and school liturgies; post Mission we now
deliver an Alpha Course, Lightfever and Prayer for U. There is a
real sense of reflecting Christ’s love and light in our community

which is evident in the students and staff and their willingness
to get involved.
Following our Mission, we welcomed a team of inspectors for
our Denominational Inspection. We are delighted with the
findings in the Report which is available on our school website.
The Outstanding judgement in all areas confirms and validates
externally the excellent work taking place at the school.
Our Mission is for each person in our community to form a
personal relationship with Christ; to seek Him, to know Him, to
love and serve Him (St Philomena’s Mission Statement). This
service to God through service to each other is the charism of
our Foundress, Blessed Marie Therese Daughter of the Cross.

“In Adoration, I felt God’s love.”
All pupils at St Mary’s Catholic Federation in Carshalton share
a Chaplaincy session each term with the school’s Lay Chaplain.
This term, the focus was on meeting Jesus in the Eucharist.
During Advent, all Junior School pupils then visited the beautiful
chapel at the neighbouring School: St Philomena’s Catholic
High School for Girls. Each year group was welcomed by
Deacon Errol, and as a follow-up to their Chaplaincy Session,
they spent time in Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. By
taking half an hour out of a busy school day, at one of the
busiest times of year, the children and staff had an opportunity
for silence, prayer and peace.
Once back at school, the children were asked about the
experience. One child responded, “I felt overjoyed because
Jesus was there more than ever before.” Another told us, “I felt

not lonely because Jesus was there with me.” A Year Four child
said, “When I was silent I felt peaceful and close to God. In
the chapel I felt indestructible and safe.” An older child wrote,
“In the presence of the Eucharist I felt very safe and peaceful in
God’s hands.” Their friend wrote, “When I was silent I felt calm,
peaceful because I was using the gift that God gave which is
Prayer.”
Delegates at last September’s Eucharistic Congress and
Pilgrimage, Adoremus, were asked to think about how the
Liverpool experience could be taken back to parishes and schools.
One legacy for us at St Mary’s is that we will, at the request of
both children and staff, be providing more opportunities for us
all to experience the great gift which is Adoration.
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MP visits St John Bosco College
Just before Christmas, we held an event at school where Marsha de Cordova MP and staff from Battersea Power Station
presented students with a book each for Christmas.

Picture credits- Charlie Round-Turner
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